1985 yamaha moped

List of motorcycles manufactured by Yamaha Motor Company. Some of these step-throughs
and scooters are made for Southeast Asian markets, where they are known as underbones.
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Wikipedia list article. This article needs additional
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U. See also: Electric motorcycle. Society of Automotive Engineers of Japan, Inc. Retrieved 10
August The Yamaha Autolube system employed a plunger pump as a method for allowing
minute amounts of oil to spread over the lubricated surfaces of each engine part. Street
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BT Bulldog. V Star XT E. XT R. Yamaha showed up in North American with the Riva model code
XC for , beating Honda to the large scooter market by a full year. The Riva was a powerful
4-stroke scooter with a respectable top speed of mph. This was similar to the cc Elite and Helix
scooters Honda would introduce in the coming years. As a cc model, this Riva was sold from
â€” and then it returned as the Riva for â€” Yamaha continues to use this name today with a cc
model. The Riva was sold from â€” The Deluxe version was only sold in The Deluxe trim took
things a step further and added digital instrumentation, turn signals that shut off automatically
and a carpeted floorboard yeah a little sketchy. Checkout the brochure scans at the bottom of
this page for a look at the Deluxe Riva Yamaha withdrew the Riva from our shore after but they
returned for the model year with an improved Riva XC capable of 75mph. In addition to an extra
20cc, the Riva had an improved dual sided fork, and improved auto choke system and a few
other tweaks like new aluminum rims. This improved Riva was sold from until , again in several
trim levels. Presumably the C stands for California, so maybe the Z version was only sold in
California since just a Z version is not listed. In through , both regular and Z versions were sold,
except for when just the Z was available. Opting for the Z version netted you the same upgrades
as mentioned early for the Riva Z. The Riva was quite fast for its size with a top speed in excess
of 70mph. This single cylinder motor is air cooled, carbureted and uses 2-valves. The first
iteration was cc, while the later was The Riva has a decent sized glovebox but unfortunately
there is no storage under the seat. The large motor and under seat fuel tank occupy this space
which is to unfortunate. I wonder what portion of Riva owners are also avid tennis players?
Apparently Yamaha hopes quite a few are. This scooter unfortunately used drum brakes front
and rear. The front drum does the best job it can, but performance is still lackluster.
Unfortunately, the cc models are plagued by an expensive and difficult to solve auto choke
problem. Typically the easiest way to fix one this issue is to replace the BCV with a manual ball
valve to operate the choke by hand see diagram and improvise. You need to sign up for Yahoo
to access their group but they have complied an impressive collection of information that
makes sign up worthwhile. Yamaha Scooters. Vespa Scooters. Suzuki Scooters. Aprilia SR
Aprilia SR Motard BMW C Evolution. BMW Scooters. Genuine Venture. Genuine Stella. Genuine
Roughhouse R Honda Spree NQ Honda SH i. Kymco ZX Kymco X-Town Piaggio X9 Piaggio
Typhoon Suzuki Hyper AE Suzuki Burgman AN Vespa Sprint. Vespa Primavera. Scooter Sales
Brochures Service Manuals. Share Tweet. Brand Home Yamaha. Scooter Sales Brochures
Yamaha. See all results. More Stories. Your first name 2. Town you live in 3. Best way to contact
you email, call, or text supply number if phone or text. Runs good. Could use a tune up to be in
top notch shape. Given to me by a friend and was a surprise that it started up on 3rd kick.
Hadn't been run for runs! Battery is shot, but you don't really need it to run. Gas valve leaks
unless left in reserve position. I may get around to replacing it. Tires are or What a "QT" Runs
good and is street legal. Will do about 25 mph. Clear Ohio Title in our name. This was one of the
owners' personal bikes for last 10 years or so. He used it to ride around at swap meets and
such. He decided it hasn't been used much lat This is a QT50 Yamahopper made by Yamaha,
with only It's a 50cc 2-stroke scooter that is twist and go, no shifting. I got it to sputter on
starting fluid, but the spark is pretty week. The brakes and carb will need to be rebuilt, and the
wiring will have to be gone through. First year built. Runs great, no nicks or scratches. Owner's
manual and title. Phone calls only. No e-mails. I recently acquired this first year 79 Yamaha
QT50 Moped as part of a package deal. They were only made from until The motor has a new top

end and a 60cc rebuild kit was installed. These typically only go 30mph but with the larger 60cc
it will do mph. The motor is a 2 stroke wit I have a Yamahopper Moped QT50 for parts or
restoration. It is a little rough , but it has the right gears in it for the PW50 racers to swap out.
The motor turns over. Thanks for looking Email Poster Message. Running and working. Need to
make space in the garage. Make best offer. Runs fine but has seen its share of scrapes it
appears. Tires are good, battery starts it right up and has a kickstarter. The blinker relay does
not work but the blinkers will work with you operating the switch. All other functions are fine.
There are several zip ties holding on the handlebar cover and one of the side panels. Seat has a
few tears and the plastic cove. This scooter doesnt have a title. Previous owner lost it. Brand
new battery and air filter. Runs great, does about 35 mph. Has some scratches but looks good
overall. Electric start and kick start. All lights work. It's a 49cc 2 stroke engine. This is my
younger brothers moped, he wants to sell because he's trying to get money together to buy a
car. Just traded in Yamaha Razz with miles on it. Unit has a 50 cc motor and runs great. I will
take it down the second it is sold. Yamaha Razz scooter. Starts and runs well. Automatic
transmission. Lithium battery. Low miles. Call Paul at Runs great! Starts up everytime by
electric or kick start! Tag is good till Firm on price. Please see photos for condition. Brand new
factory OEM battery, starter motor, carburetor, fuel petcock, spark plug, and more. I have for
sale a Yamaha razz 49cc scooter runs good looks good cash leave a phone number and I will
call you back. This scooter has not run for over two years. It is being sold as is for parts or to
restore. No title. Contact to arrange pick up. Price: Contact Us. City: Watertown, NY. Posted: 1
day ago. City: Finger Lakes, NY. City: Utica, NY. Posted: 2 days ago. City: Elmira, NY. Posted: 1
week ago. City: Ithaca, NY. City: Binghamton, NY. City: Oneonta, NY. City: Syracuse, NY. City:
Sarasota, FL. Posted: 3 months ago. City: San Antonio, TX. Posted: 5 months ago. City: Cape
Cod, MA. City: Madison, WI. Posted: 9 months ago. City: St. Cloud, MN. City: Sioux City, IA. City:
Rocky Mountains, CO. Posted: 10 months ago. Posted: 11 months ago. Posted: 1 year ago. City:
Chicago, IL. City: Port Huron, MI. City: Long Island, NY. Louis, MO. City: Milwaukee, WI. Make
Yamaha. Model VMAX. Model Vmax. Needs new driver!! Previous driver can no longer ride. Too
nice of a bike to see just sit, she's screaming to be rode! Model VMAX True Cult Classic Slips
out of second gear so I just go from 1st to 3rd with no problems since there's so much torque.
Minor scratches cosmetic from tipping over, other than that super strong running bike. Sad to
see her go. Lots of Extra, All Original are Available. Has Ext. Alex Model Vmax It has been my
daily driver for the last 6 months and I did every possible thing I could to it maintenance wise
that I could think of over the winter. Recently had her dynoed at an event and she pushed HP
and 81 tq at the rear wheel. If you're familiar with the VMax, this is the One! If you're not, you'll
want to do a little research on them before starting down the "purchase path". This VMax runs
better right now than it has in all the time I've owned it bought it in With the beautiful spring
riding weather upon us, take this opportunity to be the envy of many and get lots of notice and
compliments! What this bike needs: A new owner who will enjoy all the VMax has to offer. Times
change and I dont ride it as often as I should, so its time someone else should get to enjoy this
awesome bike! Pictures dont do it justice! But there are some included with this ad - Enjoy This
one just in. Its plenty fast too! Come take a look. More pics soon! I am the second owner, bike
was purchased with original miles. I have been the only rider. Very low miles. Perfect
maintenance. New tires front and rear. Over all bike is near perfect. New suspension front and
rear by progressive suspension. Runs fantastic call or text me anytime at ask for Trevor. Many
other add ons call or text for complete list. Only 17, miles! New tires put on miles ago. It's a real
clic. Besides all the chrome, polished aluminum, and black paint - here is a list of other things
UFO Performance did to the motorcycle: 1. Galfer braided hydraulic lines 5. It's also lowers you
down 3 inches. Upgraded 2 brush starter to 4 brush starter 2. Installed Kuryakyn mirrors 3.
Installed engine guards essentially my highway pegs - had the engine guards powder-coated
black to blend into the frame 4. Installed side mount license plate holder and eliminated rear
mount bracket Other maintenance of interest: 1. Upgraded battery to an Odyssey battery at 12,
miles. Fork seals replaced at 11, miles 3. Gresham, OR. Davis, CA. Coconut Creek, FL. Easton,
PA. North Fork, CA. Bucksport, ME. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for
Sale Yamaha Vmax. Year Make Yamaha Model Vmax. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month.
Category - Engine 1, cc Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine cc Posted Over 1 Month. Year
Make Yamaha Model Vmax Year - Make - Model -. Prev 1 2 3 4 Next. Make Yamaha ZIP Code.
Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Bought brand
new. Have rode very few times. Garage kept. Just a little over miles. Put a windshield and trunk
on it. KY blue in color. Would make a great Christmas present. Make Riya. Model Sport 50cc
Scooter. The engine design is the GY6. These scooters are great gas savers and perfect for
going to work, school or just running around town! These scooters get approximately miles per
gallon. Our scooters are completely assembled, tested and ready to ride! This scooter has easy

handling, storage under the seat, and a locking glove box. No insurance or special license is
required, and we take care of your registration, tag, and title work here at the shop. There is a 1
Year Parts warranty included with purchase, and we have 5 certified techs on staff with
thousands of accessible parts. You will recieve a thorough walkthrough of your new scooter,
giving you details on proper maintenence and safety functions. Price reduction!! In great
condition, low mileage, just fully serviced. Great way to ride to and from school and beach. Easy
to park! Fun, easy to ride and ready to have a new fun owner! Message me! No mixing of oil, it is
done automatically. Great moped quite fast. It is a 2 stroke, so it has a bit more speed. This is a
Yamaha, and not just a chinese moped with no service available or no parts. You can find parts
online at ebay if you need them. This moped runs great, it has a battery and kick start. All the
lights work and comes with mirror. The gas gauge works, which is great as most of the chinese
ones don't work or don't have one. It is always better to buy a brand name due to reliability
issues. The body is good, not excellent but no real problems. Bill of sale. You can come by to
see if you like it, then pay, then I can follow you or you can follow me to your place. Or you can
pick the scooter up. This is a Yamaha C3 50cc scooter. The title is in hand and clean. The
school year is approaching and would make an excellent commuter. This vehicle has been
garage kept. This is an M1 Classified motorcycle and is street legal only, no freeways. Top
speedmph. All the components are working-turn signals, lights, horn etc.. All servicing has
been kept up on this vehicle. It does have miles on it. This is going to be a hot item especially as
the school year edges closer. Please do not hesitate to make an offer-as I do entertain ALL
offers. Once payment clears then the vehicle will be released. This vehicle is located in San
Diego, CA. If your offer is accepted or the buy it now feature is used, you must pay for the item
within four days AND arrange for the shipping, unless you live in San Diego and wish to come
by and pick it up. The vehicle and the title will not be released until the transaction is paid in full.
This vehicle is as is and immaculate. This is definitely a great buy and a money saver. Please
fell free to contact with any further questions you may have, thank you and good luck. Runs
great! Must sell. Brand new Yamaha 49CC Scooter. Water cooled 4 cycle, fuel injected, 3 valve
engine. Power disc brakes, full instrument panel. Top speed 42 - 45 mph. No scratches ding or
dents, also comes with brand new lighted luggage case with backrest. Does not require title or
tags. Selling due to financial difficulties after mother having stroke. Serious inquiries only
please. Still under full factory warranty!! Reasonable offers will be considered. Make Yamaha.
Model VINO. Then say hello to the oh-so-chic, Vino Classic. Traditional Vino styling gets the
ultimate, retro cosmopolitan twist with two additional color schemes and a fully-chromed
front-end that includes the headlight, turn signal housings, speedometer and mirrors. The Vino
Classic is powered by a responsive fan-cooled engine. Simple electric starting system with
automatic choke system provides hassle-free starting. Just turn the key, push the button and
go. A large seat, comfortable floorboard, chromed rear luggage rack and large, convenient
underseat storage are a few more features found on this unique machine. Make Other Makes.
Model TGB. Bid with confidence, E-Bay member since We are a full service motorcycle shop
located in Research Triangle Park, NC and provide 27 years of expertise within the motorcycle
service industry. Model Zuma 50F. The Zuma 50F features a bold design and highly efficient,
reliable performance for non-stop fun. Features May Include Tough, yet sporty 4-stroke 49cc
scooter makes going places fun, even commuting to work or school. Fuel injection provides
smooth, seamless power and nearly instantaneous starts. Sharp styling and twin headlights
update the original tough, off-road image of the Zuma 50F. Fat tires give Zuma 50F that go
anywhere look. Open and roomy ride atop the Zuma 50F s stepped seat, along with lots of
locking storage underneath it, with added conveniences like an inner pocket and fold-out hook.
Liquid-cooled 3-valve, 4-stroke engine is powerful, quiet, and low-maintenance. Electronic fuel
injection with 19mm throttle body provides optimal mixture in all conditions as well as easy cold
starts. Fully automatic V-belt transmission provides easy, twist-the-throttle-and-go operation.
Pushbutton electric starting gives ultimate ease of operation. The air-induction system and
exhaust catalyst technology reduce air pollution. Large-gauge steel pipe frame offers strength
and rigidity. Fuel tank positioned low in the center tunnel provides centralized mass and extra
convenience the tank can be refueled without opening the seat, unlike many scooters.
Wave-shaped mm front disc brake and rear drum brakes combine
2013 toyota avalon owners manual
2001 ford escape owners manual
2005 v70 volvo
for serious stopping power. The front brake caliper is accented with red paint for a high-tech
look. Large-diameter, 42mm outer tubes on the front forks enhance to the beefy image. Wide,
bar-type handlebars emphasize the tough, off-road styling and also make it possible to use

accessory bars for a custom look. The sturdy rear cargo rack includes an integrated grab bar.
The under-seat trunk is large enough to hold an XL full-face helmet, etc. Seat provides a relaxed
sitting position. Turn signals are equipped with clear lenses for a sleek look. Twin headlight
design maintains the unmistakable Zuma 50F visual identity. Payson, AZ. Lawrenceville, GA.
Williamsburg, VA. Gresham, OR. Winter Springs, FL. Greenwood, IN. North Fork, CA. Alert
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